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Details of Visit:

Author: Razo
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 4 April 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Riyana
Website: http://www.riyanaleicester.co.uk
Phone: 07792384934

The Premises:

I saw Riyanas advert on punternet on the 2nd April. I live in London and have only ever seen
agency girls. Although I have had few very good experiences the last few punts have left me feeling
very rushed and unfulfille.
I contacted Riyana around 9ish Saturday night just as her phone was going off. She was like a
brathoffresh air. Her London rates are higher than her Leicester or East Midlands rates but that is
stated on her website as well as her services.

The Lady:

I booked Riyana for 2 hours and as she has her own driver she actally arrived 10 minutes early.
She looked absolutely gorgous with her low cut white top, short black skirt, stockings and high black
heels. She also looked much younger than her 26 years.

The Story:

We chatted like old friends for around 30-40 minutes and although Ruyana is very sexy and looks
like buter wouldn't melt inher mouth, is very streetwise and almost tomboyish. We drank her
favourite vodka and diet coke (no ice or lemon) and after a while she wxcused herself to go to the
bathroom to 'freshen up'. When she emerged 5 minutes later her clothes had all but gone revealing
a sexy slim busty figure and only in a black bra and g-string lace top stockings and black heels.
She turned to me and said 'shall we go to bed'. I followed her gobsmacked. She started kissing me
passionately while expertly unbuttoning my shirt and unbuckling my belt, until we were both in bed
with me receiving the best bbbj of my life. Riyana loves to take control and obviously njoys her job.
After a great session Riyana kept on jokingly asking me when I was ready for 'round 2', but I told
her tht I was not as young as I used to be. After a few cigarettes and few more drinks we both got
dressed and went downstairs to the hotel bar for one last drink. By this time it had been nearly 3
hours. I offered to pay Riyan for her extra ime but she wouldn't hear of it saying she had 'a great
time'.
She left soonafter. I can honestly say this was one of the best escorts I have ever had. I will book
Riyana again very soon. Take care gorgous.
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